now welcoming
new patients

Keep everyone in your family smiling with
high quality dental care. Now there is no
need to cut corners on your oral health
because you don't have dental insurance.
The healthy smile plan can save you
money for all your dental needs from
cleanings and fillings to crowns, cosmetic
procedures, implants and dentures. Join
Our In-House Dental Savings Plan.

Coverage Includes
EXAMINATION........................100%
NEW PT. COMPREHENSIVE EXAM
PERIODIC EXAM (2/Year)
LIMITED EXAM (Emergency 1/year)

RADIOGRAPHS.......................100%
FULL MOUTH X-RAYS (one/3 years)
BITEWINGS (one/year)
PANOREX (one/3 years)

PREVENTIVE...........................100%

ADULT CLEANING (2/year)
CHILD CLEANING (2/year)
CHILD FLUORIDE (2/year)
PERIO MAINTENANCE (4/year)*

OTHER PROCEDURES............. 30% savings
FILLINGS
CROWNS AND BRIDGES
COSMETIC PROCEDURES
ROOT CANALS, EXTRACTIONS
DENTURES & PARTIALS
PERIODONTAL THRAPY
IMPLANTS
TOOTH WHITENING

Yearly Membership
ADULT............................................... $249
CHILD (to age 18).............................. $199
*ADULT PERIO MAINTENANCE.... $399

Coverage Highlights
DISCOUNTED DENTAL FEES
NO DEDUCTABLES
NO PRE-AUTHORIZATION

NO WAITING PERIODS
NO YEARLY MAXIMUMS
NO CLAIM FORMS
NO PRE-EXISTING CONDITION
LIMITATIONS

Terms, Exclusions and Limitations
This program is a discount dental
plan, not a dental insurance plan.
It cannot be used:
... In conjunction with any other
dental plan, dental insurance or
financing program such as care
credit.
...Where outside medical care,
disability or workman's comp type
insurances are involved

Sample Savings

...The plan is honored at the
office of Thomas Brennan, DDS;
Today's Dentistry, and cannot be
used at any other dental office.
Some procedures will require
referral to a specialist where you
will be responsible for the usual
and customary fee's.

Two Surface Filling.......$176 to $123

The plan is non transferrable and
non refundable.

(regular fee vs healthy smile plan fee)

Anterior Root Canal.......$605 to $423
Porcelain/
Ceramic Crown..............$990 to $693
Single tooth implant/
Complete......................$3,200 to $2215

Rates are subject to change
annually.
Payments are due at the time of
service. If you choose to extend
your payments the discount is
reduced to 20%.
This offer cannot be combined with
any other offers.

